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SERIOUSLY INJURED 
AS CAR HITS POLE

VRobert Moffett, chauffeur, r.R Refont 
street, and J. Edwards of the same ad
dress, struck an electric light pole at 
Queen and fltmcoo streets, felling ft 
to the sidewalk. Neither Moffett nor 
Edwards was Injured, and they wore 
held by the police on a charge of cri
minal negligence. Scuroon has several 
ribs broken and' is suffering also from 
internal injuries. He was taken to the 
General Hospital in the police ambu
lance.

HAIG’S TROOPS mine which caused no damage. There GALT BANK CLERK HAS 
Is nothing to report from the rest of
the ^rpnt. ■ BEEN KILLED IN ACTION

Gunner Cornwall Enlisted With 
Thirty-Fourth Battalion—Pte. 
Bowie Also Reported Killed.

<"■1 ■ H mTAKE TRENCH Repulsed Two Attacks. «►
The British official statement, issu

ed Saturday night, said:
"German troops made two attempts 

to enter the British lines in front of 
Bttliune, north of Arras, and German 
artillery shelled points near ypres and 
Arras. On the Somme front the Ger
mans bombarded the Mamet* Wood 
and trenches north of* Delville Wood, 
Fighting was reported 

,the region of the Mouq 
statement reads:

Repulsed Two Attacks.
"The er.emy’e artillery bombarded 

Mamet* Wood about midday today, 
and our trenches norths of the Delville 
Wood during the afternoon. Arrmid 
the Mouquet farm the fighting continu
ed today. In this area and in the 
trenches south ot Thiepval wo nave 
captured one tïerman officer and' 66 
men of other ranks during the last 24 
hours.

:Austrian is Hurt When 
Motor Breaks Pole in 

Twain.

British Make Gains Around 
Bazentin-le-Petit and 

Ginchy.

VI *
Special to The Toronto World.

GALT, Ont., Aug. 27.—Two 
names were added to Galt’s casualty 
list today. Gunner C. J. Cornwall and 
l*tc. Bowie were both killed in action. 
Gunner Cornwall was formerly teller 
of the Imperial Bank here', and with 
three companions from the same bank 
staff enlisted in the 34th Infantry and 
was transferred in England. He had 
been in Galt over a year and a half. 
His home was In Kingsville, where 
Ills father, John Cornwall, still lives.

The late Pte. William Bowie en
listed early in the war and a year 
ago was reported wounded and miss
ing. He was 28 years of age, single, a 
rative of Edinburgh, Scotland, and 
before enlisting was employed by the 
city. He has two brothers, both from 
Galt, at the front.

According to Policeman Gilgan. who 
scene of the 

time, the car 
on the south side

more Advam! was on duty near the 
accident at the 
was westbound 
of Queen street, and traveling at a 
fairly fast speed. When opposite the 
pole the car suddenly swerved toward 
the sidewalk and struck it with con- 
tldcrable force, about four feet from 
the bottom, 
caused the pole to snap at the thin end 
near the top. The weight of the pole 
caused a second break near the butt, 
end the Austrian, who was passing, 
was struck on the head by it and 
knocked down. Moffatt, Edwards and 
the policemen extricated the unfor
tunate man from hie position, and 
lushed him to the hospital. His condi
tion is regarded as critical.

i.. 1 continuing in 
uet farm. The
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POUCE HOU) DRIVERS * •••.
more machine guns wére captured than 
originally reported.

“yesterday evening we took a fur
ther 200 yards of a German trench 
north of Bazentin-le-Petlt, capturing 
one machine gun.

"During the night the 
lery has been active 
Somme and the Ancre, 
also shelled the neighborhood of Bc- 
thvne during the. night and our heavy 
artillery retaliated on railway stations 
and barracks used by the enemy. 

“Near Hill 60 the enemy employed a

•V -itWbv ROME 
troops I 
In the A 
ern pan 
the war

Criminal Negligence Charge 
• Preferred Against Alleged 
I ■' y Speeding Motorists.

i\ The heavy concussion
.P’ •

Ienemy’s artU- 
between the 

The enemy
• tt -,j* The!! ,i: FaesaI Denietro Scuroon, an Austrian, was 

Severely Injured at 9 o’clock yesterday 
morning, when a motor car, owned by 
the Dominion Bank, and occupied by

*1 M Tra-“Two hostile attempts on one of our 
saps south of the Bethune-La Bassee 
road this morning were driven back by 
our rifle fire.
Rocllnoourt (north of Arras), I/t Cou
ture and our trences east of Zillcbcke 

east of Ypres) during the day, and 
there was also much trenen mortar 
activity on both sides near the Hohen- 
yollem redoubt. Yesterday our bat
teries successfully engaged many ene
my gun positions, some of which wore 
destroyed or otherwise damaged.

"Our aircraft carried out many at
tacks on points of military import
ance behind the enemy's lines, drop
ping ia all about five tons of bombs. 
One hostile machine was brought 
down and at least one other was 
brought down In a damaged condition/ 
Two of our machines are missing.”

Enemy's Version.
The statement issued by the German 

war office this afternoon says:
"North of the Somme, after strong 

artillery preparation In the

OO' oThe enemy shelled Cj
o wI %

rI LUSITANIA’S DESTROYER 
IS GIVEN DECORATIONS
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i ?111 know It's Good,
In fact

It** the Best Ginger Ale I”
To drink it suggests a repetition of the

LONDON, Aug. 26.—The Stifts Tld- 
ende of Ribe, Denmark, is quoted in a 
Reuter despatch from Copenhagen to 
the effect that the commander of the 
submarine which sank tffe Lusitania 
was Captain Max Valcntiner, son of 
the dean of the Sondersburg Cathed
ral. Capt. Valcntiner, this newspaper I 
says, has been decorated with a num
ber of orders since the sinking of the 
liner, Including the iron cross of the 
first class and the Hohenzollern House 
Order with swords, a special distinc
tion which Is the personal gift of the 
German Emperor,
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SPECIAL PALE DRY

1itif «.V
i'AVi/ Vitality is what You Need. ki ■*• - $3That i* the real remedy, want of it the real cause behind all your 

T trouble. You have only white blood in circulation because the 
batteries of vitality are running down, and the organs they control 
cannot properly draw nourishment from what you eat.

Re-charge those batteries, get life-force, vital strength, and all that will 
be changed. In yonr case a specialist would prescribe just such vital 
restoratives as are contained in Dr. Cassell’s Tablets. Take those 
Tablets (the most popular remedy in the world) and your food will yield 
its nourishment, red corpuscles will crowd your circulation, and keen, bright 
health again glow on your cheek and sparkle in your eye:

I*fd1î7rhl-fr,Lu0?<,,#T'^V,#*’ th.e TeU‘knoT'n *ln*er “4 ««ductor of the Welsh 
Ladies Chou-, writes " I have great pleasure in recommending Dr. Cassell’s Tablets as»-S3 Kïïtrs
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hour* of yesterday morning and dur
ing last night, the British repeated 
their attacks north of Thiepval and 
northwest of Pozleres. They were re
pulsed after desperate hand-to-hand 
fighting at some points. In these 
operations one officer and sixty men 
were captured. Enemy,attacks north 
of Bazentin-le-Petlt and

mCHINAMAN HAD OPIUM.
!el

Plalnclothesmen Marshall and Rob
ertson arrested Lee Sing, 190 West 
Adelaide street, on a charge of keep
ing an opium den Saturday night at 
the above address. Ham Get, 481 
Yonge street, was also arrested on a 
charge of frequenting.
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bome j^s no* expensive, and
fine W; Bridge Sfrofthefami1^ It>8

Your dealer 
Main 4203.

Special Pale Dry 
Ginger Ale

Belfast Style 
Ginger Ale

fiat.
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witn hand grenades near Foureaux 
Wood were unsuccessful.

"In the Maurepas-Clery _ 
alter violent artillery fire and the 
of flame throwers, the French 
vanced to the

IV

WIN IN CROQUET.V section, l m
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attack with heavy 
forces. These attacks were without 
success. North of Clery enemy troops 
which had penetrated our lines were 
ejected by a swift counter-attack.

"South of the Somme hand grenade 
attacks from west of Vermandovi liera 
were repulsed.

Two teams of English croquet play
ers from Toronto were winners In a 
series of games played against Stouff- 
vllle players Saturday, j. Carrie, 
champion player of Canada, partici
pated in the games.

or grocer will deliver, or phone
•“y 0.8. BranSai

• K;
""hltire, Resterntlse. Alteratlre, and Anti «piimodlc, and o( 

prored therapeutic raine In derangement! ot the nerre or functional system! of old or 
young. They are the recognleed remedy for:—

Nervous
Nervous Breakdown 
Neurasthenia

Pr«e s ■’j:}
1:VI Lemon Soar 

Lemonade 
Orangeade 
Sarsaparilla 
Special Soda

On receipt et 6 cents 
to cover mailing and 
necking e generous
1res sample will be 
set et once, 
dpretd T. 
a Co., Ltd., to, 
McCeuI *., Toronto.

. Indigestion
Anaemia Palpitation

«PM 1.11, v.iw.bi. to Nursing Sethoro^wd Woman'Vf Hlgoil'tir.

“17 "M-itnars —-

Sek Proprietor» : Dr. Cassell’s Co., Ltd., Manchester, England. _
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i8GIVEN HONORARY RANK.Addrew
illitohle

liltw5 Cream Soda 
Ginger Beer

to The Teronte World.
BRANTFORD, Ont,, Aug. 27.__

Rev. G. A. Macdonald, B.A., of Cold- 
water, Ont., son of Mr, and Mrs. G. 
Macdonald, 86 Peel street, who has 
taken an active part at

ViOn both sides of the Meuse (Ver
dun front) the enemy displayed in
creased activity at times, in the 
evening attacks were begun near 
Thlaumont and Fleury, They broke 
riewn under our fire. West of 
Craonne and in Apremont forest at
tacks by small detachment» of the 
enemy were repulsed. Near Arran- 
court and Badonvillon patrol enter
prises undertaken by the French were 
unsuccessful."
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Is O’KEEFE’S, Toronto

nlan Crown Council, which had been to'ih. ---------------=
convened for 10 o’clock Monday morn- I V-h .-L * fternoon’ according to a 
lng, has been postponed until 5 o’c’ock dam 1 <3< spatcl1 received in Ain

recruiting 
meetings In Simcoe County, has been 
made chaplain In the Northern Fusi
liers, with the rank of captain.

613 <rJj
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CONFERENCE IS POSTPONED.
LONDON, Aug. 27.—The Rouma-
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n:LD,',l°ry En* <Prin.ted»'^&>Sîail“ Practically All English Words in Daily Use— 
Thousands Never Before m ANY Dictionary-Supplied at NominalCost to Readers of

The Toronto World 48 aRÆgns1^aSiK0
NEW

Universities Dictionary

■ Hi1 ■
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1Six Coupons 

and
98c 1\

F-"

mmmmmCompiled and Edited THIS YEAR by Six 
Master Dictionary Builders

PERCY W. LONG, A.M., Ph.D., Harvard University 
CLARK S. NORTHUP, Ph.D,, Cornell University 
JOHN C. ROL.FE, Ph.D., University of Pennsylvania 
FORRES I S. LUNT, A.M., Columbia University 
MORRIS W. CROLL, Ph.D., Princeton University 
GEORGE J. HAGAR, Editor-in-Chief
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BOUND IN GENUINE FI
You can’t understand the big ideas that

BLt LEATHER, LA RGE TYPE—ALL NEW. EASY ON YOUR EYES.
rebuilding the world unless you have the

HEW UNIVERSITIES DICTIONARY
25 Dictionaries in One* areI

BEST Illustrated DictionaryI Useful Facts and Guides Found in This Book
SPECIAL DICTIONARIES OF

ClftJMriral Abbreviation*
MoRt Common Abbreviation»
Form* of AddruK*
Canaddanlsmi 
Atomic Weight*
The Aufomabile 
Aviation 
Daeeball
Christian Names 
Commerce and Law 
Even'd a y ( Alluulon*
Footbal 1
Foreign Words and Phrases A 
(Jolf
Ijoeroflse 
Lawn Tennis
Military and Naval Terme 
M ualc
Noted Character» in Literature 
Photography
Polo
State Names and Meanings 
Wlrele** Telegraphy > __
Words of Like andOppoelng 

Meaning 
Yachting

j-
H

in the World
Page* and Double Pages of Marvelous Color Plate» 

and Duotones

B*pyrio
ALSO TELLS HOW TO

Become N»tura-llzcd 
Oeit a Copyright 

Oet a Passport 
Ci et a Patent 

Make Postal Savings 
T'»e the Malls 
L*e a Money Order

ADieSAhaveSbmtfp-hf"/G^Î ?eligion’ Industry—Political Upheaval^ War and new Discover- 
àeprea1rVed.br0£Saands00odf USC sil’“ th' Sdictaar'y
and their use explained in this exhaustive rnl-u- tnLrCt na[y—,a/e now clearly defined 
Piled .0 readers of this paper at nominal soft. To°u ïeS ever^aTin 'nhomeUSd°o"fficUeP'

HOW TO GET IT

V.
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COLOR PLATE# 
Birds of P&radlae 
Cheorlee 
Dâ-r wlnlem 
Fungi, Edible 
Fungi, Poisonous 
tkwgeouis Flahe» 

of the
Southern Seas 

Orchids 
Parrot» *
Pheasants 
Plumage 
Timber

Aeroplane#
Auto Fire Engine 
Battleships 
Canadian Scenes 
Dogs, Types of 
Horse*, Types of 
Locomotives, Types of

Naval Guns ,
New Grand Central Station, New % 

York City.
Ocean Ivlner ‘Tmperator”
Panama Canal
Panoramic View o-f New York 

City
Pennsylvania Station, Sew York 

City
Photography.
Polo
Printing Prea*, Double Octuple 
Pul motor
Sheep Raising in the West 
811k Culture at Broussa, Turkey 
.Spinning Mill 
Stamp Printing Press 
Submarine 
Turbine Engine 
WJrele-Kfl Telegraphy 
Wool worth Building 
ZeppeHn and Bp less Airship»
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;il HOW OUR LAXtiUAGE

Punctuation 
Practical Syntax.

Sentence Building.
Time and tta Variations 
U«c-a of Nouns, Adjectives.

Adverbs and Verbs 
Population of Canada:

Principal Cities 
Value of Foreign Coins 
Elements of Words 
Sixteen Color Plate* ' 
Thirty-two Dnotone Pictures 
All About Canada

DON'T let 98c stand between 
you . and education. Don’t 
deny this wonderful book to 
your children. Take it home 
—take one 'to the office. It is 
necessary in your social and 
business life. Our supply is 
limited—you’ll have to act 
promptly.

GREW

CLIP THE COUPON TODAY
\U

Publishers9 
Price

or Up-to-Date DUOTONES

98cYours ...»
1 : .

for1

$4.00 Only
COUPON DAILY ON PAGE 2

Mail Order, Filled on Term. Explained in Coupon

AND 6 COUPONS Money Back
TAKE this book home—examine it carefully. If you are | 

not satisfied, return it within 48 hours and this paper ^ 
will refund your money.

CUP COUPON TODAY.
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